This page details what you need to do and know after the graduation ceremony.

**Collect your stage photo**

Collect your stage photograph from Ambassador Productions in the Mathews Pavilion.

**Return academic dress**

Once you’ve graduated and had your photograph taken, return **your academic dress** to the Arc Grad Shop in the Mathews Pavilion, following the signs to Gown Return.

**Graduation services**

On the [Graduation services](#) page, you’ll find details about the following services that are offered after the graduation ceremony:

- Photography
• Degree framing
• Ceremony DVD
• Plaque
• UNSW merchandise

You can order some of these services in advance, or purchase them on the day.

Beyond graduation

The Information for graduates page details some of the support available to you from UNSW after you graduate and the documentation you may need:

• Replacement documents
• Careers services
• Alumni services
• Lifelong email account
• Further learning opportunities